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Abstract 
Carbon capture, utilization, and sequestration have the potential to enable deep reductions in global carbon 
emissions if high storage efficiency can be achieved. A major hurdle to industrial-scale implementation of 
geological carbon sequestration (GCS) projects is the potential migration of fluids from the storage formations and 
the resulting legal and financial liabilities. The capability to accurately identify pathways by which stored CO2 
could leak, has leaked, or is leaking from the targeted storage zone is thus of paramount importance to site licensees 
and regulators. Many monitoring, verification, and accounting (MVA) techniques have been devised over the years, 
however, pressure-based leakage detection remains one of the most sensitive and cost-effective technique for early 
detection of fluid migration from storage formations. It has consistently received the highest score in terms of 
benefit/cost ratio and it provides the greatest potential for leakage detection with broad areal coverage. Although 
much has been done in the area of forward modeling of leakage scenarios, the more challenging problems of 
pressure inversion for leakage detection, monitoring network design, and applications to operational GCS 
monitoring deserve more attention. Given the advent of permanent downhole gauges, which are real-time pressure 
and temperature monitoring systems installed at the bottom hole of reservoir wells, a salient question is how to 
leverage these infrastructure investments to reduce GCS risks caused by leakage from storage formations. 
Traditional well testing techniques impose constant injection rates and have been mainly applied to 
inferring reservoir formation properties. In contrast, the harmonic pulse testing (HPT) technique employed by this 
study induces sinusoidal flows into the reservoir through a pulser well, and pressure oscillations are collected at one 
or more observation wells. In this sense, HPT bears similarity to many geophysical techniques. The main difference 
is its low cost. By systematically varying pulsing frequencies, HPT can stimulate larger reservoir volumes than the 
conventional well testing techniques do and generate more useful information. Leakage will cause different pressure 
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oscillation patterns which, when analyzed in the frequency domain, will manifest as deviations from the nominal 
spectra without leakage. Moreover, by routinely conducting the test at different well locations, the HPT will 
effectively serve as a site-wide leakage monitoring tool. This paper will quantify the HPT-based leakage detection 
methodology by presenting modelling results. The experiences gained from this study provide important guidance 
on deploying HPT in practice. 
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1. Introduction 
Carbon capture and storage (CCS) is being pursued as a geoengineering control measure for reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions. Injection of large volumes of CO2 may cause large-scale subsurface pressurization and increase the 
risk of migration of reservoir fluids through either natural or anthropogenic pathways [1]. Three types of site-
specific parameters must be considered when developing a monitoring program: site-specific monitoring goals, site-
specific risks of not accomplishing those goals, and site-specific tool sensitivity [2]. As part of the monitoring 
program development process, a detectability audit needs to be conducted to assess the detection potential of one or 
more monitoring tools, during which the following questions need to be addressed:  
x Whether leakage signals can be intercepted at available observation points after taking the sensor’s 
accuracy and reliability into account;  
x How soon is the initial detection;  
x How leakage signals at an observation point vary with time;  
x How the radius of detectable region changes with time; and  
x How detecting time and radius are affected by uncertainties in formation parameters and leakage 
pathway characteristics.  
The answers to these above questions, together with site-specific conditions and monitoring budget constraints, 
should guide the selection of monitoring tools in a goal-oriented monitoring program that includes both regulatory 
requirements and monitoring costs as constraints [3].   
 In recent years, a large number of MVA technologies have been tested by the CCS research community, 
including pressure and temperature monitoring, geophysical surveys, groundwater chemistry analysis, soil gas 
isotopic analysis, and monitoring of artificial tracers co-injected with CO2 stream [4]. Current seismic technologies 
can identify major faults and significant geologic discontinuities, but the resolution of seismic technologies at the 
reservoir level is generally not fine enough to resolve small-scale pathways through which significant leakage may 
occur. Passive microseismic monitoring is primarily useful for monitoring caprock deformation and can be strongly 
interfered by reservoir production activities [5]. Current near-surface geophysical and geochemical technologies are 
limited in their capability to survey large subsurface areas and cannot provide early detection of leakage events. In 
general, near-surface techniques require significant a priori knowledge of actual leakage locations and are not 
suitable for discovering deep subsurface leakage pathways unless these pathways are connected to shallow aquifers 
[6]. Geochemistry analyses rely on the measurement and analysis of certain chemical indicators, which may be site-
dependent, labor intensive, and usually cannot reveal all attributes of a leakage event [7]. Remote sensing and 
satellite based systems, such as areal hyperspectral imaging and interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR), 
typically do not measure CO2 leakage directly and are more qualitative than quantitative. Temperature is strongly 
diffusive and temperature alone cannot serve as a reliable leakage indicator for early detection. This leaves pressure-
based monitoring the most viable option for early detection of CO2 leakage from deep subsurface storage reservoirs 
while meeting the requirement of cost-effectiveness for long-term operational monitoring.  
 Most studies on pressure-based leakage detection focus on time-domain analysis of pressure anomalies [3, 8-11]. 
However, a main limitation of the time-domain analyses is that the pressure inversion algorithm is sensitive to 
measurement errors and model uncertainty and the analyses often suffer from the ambiguity in defining the exact 
leak characteristics. In addition, application of time-domain pressure inversion requires high-fidelity geologic and 
fluid flow models that may not be available in all cases.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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 The main purpose of this work is to investigate the feasibility of a cost-effective, frequency-domain technique 
for GCS leakage detection. In particular, the spectra of pressure responses obtained using HPT are examined to 
detect leaks. HPT is a well testing technique in which periodic flow rates are applied to an injection well (i.e., 
pulser) continuously until the periodic-steady-state condition is established, at which time the pressure response is 
recorded at an observation well (i.e., responder) [12]. Unlike conventional well interference tests that are often 
conducted at constant flow rates, HPT requires much less or even zero net fluid extraction/injection; the oscillating, 
periodic pulse signals are easier to identify in a noisy reservoir environment than would be a single interference 
signal and are less affected by drifts of the pressure gauge [13]. For operational monitoring, the greatest advantage 
of HPT is probably that it can be conducted concurrently with nominal operations and cause little interference. 
Although HPT has been used extensively for reservoir and aquifer characterization in the past [13-17], its 
applicability to leakage detection in GCS requires further investigation. In this paper, the performance of HPT is 
quantified through multiphase simulation of CO2 injection into saline aquifers.  
 
Nomenclature 
tc   Total compressibility 
CCS  Carbon capture and storage 
GCS Geologic carbon sequestration 
HPT Harmonic pulse testing 
( )ZH  Complex frequency response function 
k   Permeability 
,rw rgk k  Relative permeability of wetting and non-wetting phases 
pT   Pulsing period 
/   Amplitude attenuation 
P   Viscosity 
I   Porosity 
)   Phase shift 
Z   Angular frequency 
2. Methodologies 
Assume an HPT is conducted using a pulsing period, pT , or equivalently, at a pulsing frequency, 2 /Z S pT . The 
periodic injection rate is denoted as  
 ( ) Z i toq t Q e , (1) 
where oQ  is the amplitude of periodic pulse flow. In a typical HPT, the test may be repeated at several different 
pulsing periods or duty cycles. Let  ( )ZobsP  and ( )ZinjP  be the Fourier transform of resulting pressure responses 
( )obsp t  and ( )injp t recorded at the observation well and injector, respectively. Note that it is assumed that the 
temporal trends in ( )obsp t  and ( )injp t , if there is any, are already removed such that the remaining signals only 
reflect the effect of HPT stimulation. The frequency response function ( )ZH  is defined as the ratio of ( )ZobsP  to 
( )ZinjP  
 ( )( )
( )
ZZ
Z
 


obs
inj
P
P
H . (2) 
The frequency response function not only provides a characterization of reservoir properties, but also reflects the 
effects of boundary conditions and sink/source terms. Let the amplitude /  and phase )  of the complex function 
( )ZH  be denoted as 
 ( )Z/  H  and ( )Z)  H , (3) 
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where the former measures how the signal strength attenuates with distance from the source and latter quantifies the 
delay of the signal. Thus, /  and ) actually represent the amplitude attenuation and phase shift relative to the 
responses at the injector.  
 The time-lapsed HPT leakage detection is built on the principle that a system will give different frequency 
domain responses if the system conditions are changed significantly from a previous test. Thus, the basic leak 
detection application using HPT is model free and only requires some knowledge of signal processing. By definition 
of ( )ZH , actual knowledge of pulsing flow rate oQ  is not necessary. Models will become necessary for 
detectability analyses and monitoring network design purposes, in which case a series of model runs are used to 
generate predicted deviations of ( )ZH  under different reservoir conditions to identify the optimal monitoring 
locations. Complexity may arise in the case of pre-existing leaks. In that case, it is assumed that an operator is able 
to create a model to predict leak-free reservoir responses. Oftentimes, such models or equivalent information are 
mandatory for GCS permitting purposes. In the following section, a series of numerical simulations are carried to 
demonstrate and verify the HPT-based leak detection technique. Two types of problems are considered there, the 
simple leak alert problem based on deviation observation, and the more complicated leak location detection 
problem. 
3. Numerical results 
3.1 Base case 
 
A three-layer model consisting of a storage reservoir (or injection zone), an upper aquifer, and an aquitard is used 
throughout this study (Fig. 1a). Both the storage reservoir and the upper aquifer are 30-m thick, while the aquitard is 
5-m thick. The lateral dimensions are both 1960 m. Numerical simulations are carried out using the commercial 
reservoir simulator, CMG-GEM. The numerical grid is 51×51×11 in x, y and z directions, respectively. In the base 
case, the relative permeability functions rwk  and rgk  are assumed linear with zero residual saturations, namely, 
 rw wk S  and  1rg wk S  , where wS  is water saturation. Initially, the system is at hydrostatic equilibrium. All 
lateral boundaries are open boundaries, and the top and bottom boundaries are no-flow boundaries. Other base case 
model parameters are specified in Table 1.  
Table 1. Base case model parameters 
Parameter Value Parameter   Value 
CO2 density (kg/m3) 479 Brine density (kg/m3) 1045 
CO2  viscosity (Pa.s) 3.95e-5 Brine viscosity (Pa.s) 2.535e-4 
CO2 compressibility (1/psi) 3e-6 Brine compressibility (1/psi) 1.75e-6 
Aquifer permeability (mD) 800 Aquifer thickness (m) 30 
Reservoir permeability (mD) 100 Leak well permeability (Darcy) 1000 
Aquifer thickness (m) 30 Reservoir thickness 30 
Porosity 0.15 Aquitard thickness (m) 5 
 
 A series of HPT experiments are conducted using eight different pulsing periods and for two scenarios, one with 
a leak well and one without. An injector is located in the middle of the reservoir, the leak well is placed 14 m from 
the injector, and a number of observation wells are placed on the same center line that crosses the injector and pulser 
(Fig. 1b). All tests start with the same constant CO2 injection rate of 1600 m3/day for 10 days and then oscillate 
between 1800 and 1400 m3/day with different pulsing periods. The total flow rate thus consists of a constant part 
(1600 m3/day) and an oscillatory part with amplitude 200oQ  m
3/day. The lengths of the eight pulsing periods used 
are (0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 20, 30, 50) days, and the pressure sampling frequency is 0.01 days, except for the last three 
periods which are changed to 0.1 days. CMG-GEM only supports the use of square pulses, but the theory described 
in Section 2 is equally applicable to any other type of periodic waves. Fig. 2a,b show two examples of the injection 
patterns, and Fig. 2c,d show snapshots of CO2 plume distributions in a vertical cross-section that passes the 
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centerline.  
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic view of (a) the 3-layer system; (b) locations of injector and leaky wells. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
 
Fig. 2. (a), (c): HPT with 0.5pT   days and a snapshot of vertical plume distribution at 13t  days; (b), (d): HPT 
with 30pT   days and the vertical plume distribution at 190t  days. 
 
 For each HPT experiment, the frequency response function is calculated for both the leak and no-leak scenarios. 
First, trend in each pressure response series is removed by fitting and subtracting a polynomial function. The spectra 
are then calculated using fast Fourier transform (FFT). Finally the value corresponding to the base frequency Z  of 
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the respective test is extracted, which gives one value of ( )ZH . The procedure is repeated for all HPT experiments. 
As an illustration, Fig. 3a shows the trend-removed time domain responses recorded at an observation location (16m 
from injector) for the no leak and leak scenarios. Fig. 3b shows the amplitude spectra in frequency domain, from 
which only the values corresponding to the base frequency are extracted to calculate ( )ZH .  
 
 
Fig. 3. Example of transferring (a) time-domain information (mean removed) to (b) frequency-domain information, 
where pulsing period is 2 days and observation location is 16 m from injector. 
 
 The full set of results from eight HPT experiments and four observation locations is shown in Fig. 4a,b, which 
plot /  and )  as a function of dimensionless frequency, DZ , defined as 2 2/RZ K , where R  is the distance 
between leak and injector, 2 / ( )tk cK IP  is the diffusivity of the storage zone. By definition, /  is in the range 
(0,1) ; the phase shift )  is normalized by taking modulo with 2S and dividing the results by 2S . Fig. 4a indicates 
that /  decreases as frequency increases. Shorter-duration pulses tend to attenuate the source strength more than 
longer-duration pulses. When a leak is present, the plot of /  vs. frequency shows a variable degree of deviation 
from the no-leak case, depending on frequency and observation location. The deviation increases when the 
frequency lowers. In other words, long HPT pulse periods help to reveal the presence of leak, reduce the false 
negative rate, and increase the coverage of detectable area. The maximum deviation from the no-leak scenario is 
achieved when frequency approaches zero. Of course, only a limited frequency band can be tested in practice. 
Among the results of four observation locations shown in Fig. 4a, the 16-m location shows the largest deviation 
because of its proximity to the leak location, whereas the 84-m location shows the smallest deviation. Unlike / , )  
exhibits relatively minor deviation in the base case because of the relatively short distance between the source and 
leak. Nevertheless, the leak scenario shows slightly larger phase shift than the no-leak scenario because of pressure 
decreases.  
 Our numerical results indicate that locations as far as ~500 m away can respond to a HPT test (i.e., the detection 
area is 1-km diameter), but only for long pulsing periods (>20 days). Thus, a practical approach may be maintaining 
a systematically varied injection rates such that long pulses are continuously imposed on the system being 
monitored.  
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Fig. 4. (a) Amplitude attenuation and (b) phase shift of ( )ZH  obtained for observation locations (4, 16, 32, 84 ) m 
from the injector, using 8 pulsing periods. The frequency axis is dimensionless. 
 
3.2 Sensitivity studies 
 Fig. 5 shows the sensitivity of /  to three reservoir permeability values, 500, 200, and 100 mD, respectively. All 
other parameters fixed, the larger the reservoir permeability, the less the leakage flux to the upper aquifer and, thus, 
the smaller the pressure perturbations. Thus, for the same pulsing frequency, lower reservoir permeability favors 
leakage detection. Similar effect is obtained by fixing the lower reservoir permeability value and varying the upper 
aquifer permeability, because greater upper aquifer permeability increases magnitude of leakage flux.   
 
 
Fig. 5. Sensitivity of amplitude attenuation to reservoir permeability (a) 500, (b) 200, and (c) 100 mD. Locations of 
observation locations are given in the legend. 
  
 In a second sensitivity study, the effect of multiphase flow nonlinearity on observed deviation is investigated. 
Instead of the linear relative permeability model assumed in the base case, it is now assumed that 4rw wk S  and 
3
rw gk S  with zero residuals. In general, the nonlinear relative permeability increases overall resistance to flow and, 
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thus, reduces the leakage rate and increases the influence of the viscous forces in the system, although the effect 
diminishes at large times [18]. Compared to the linear case shown in Fig. 4a, Fig. 6 suggests that nonlinearity 
increases amplitude attenuation for the same frequency. The nonlinear effect is more pronounced at higher 
frequencies than at lower frequencies, and at far-field observation locations than the near-field locations.  
 
 
Fig. 6. Effect of relative permeability model on amplitude attenuation. 
 
 Finally, the sensitivity to leak well permeability is investigated. Fig. 7 shows the results for two well 
permeability values and two observation locations, 16 and 84 m, respectively. All other parameters fixed, greater 
leak well permeability increases the leak flux magnitude and, thus, causes more deviations for the same pulsing 
frequency. In this case, increasing well permeability beyond 1000 Darcy will not cause significantly more 
deviations. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Effect of leak well permeability (labelled in legend) on amplitude attenuation.  
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3.3 Identification of leak location  
 Leak source information is ultimately needed for remediation. Previously, Sun and Nicot  [9] considered the 
problem in the time domain. In this section, the /  and )  data, which provide two independent sources of 
information, are used to identify leak locations directly in the frequency domain. As mentioned before, one of the 
advantages of the HPT is that it is relatively immune to ambient noise. To demonstrate such trait of HPT, the inverse 
problem at hand is to identify the leak locations using noisy measurements. Fig. 8 shows the setup of our 
hypothetical example. The observation data include noisy pressure responses resulting from eight HPT experiments, 
conducted using the same frequencies as in the base case.  Fig. 9 shows two examples of such noisy pressure series, 
which are perturbed by adding 1 psi (6895 Pa) measurement noise to the original data. Matlab’s genetic algorithm 
(GA), a global optimization solver, is used to minimize the difference between simulated and observed /  and )  
data, for different trial locations. In this case, the GA successfully finds the actual leaky well. Fig. 10 compares the 
final frequency response data found by GA to that of the true solution, which match well to each other. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Locations of injector, “true” leaky well, and observation well in the model. 
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 9. Perturbed HPT pressure responses for (a) 0.5 day and (b) 30 day pulsing periods.  
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 10. Comparison between GA solution (red open circles) of (a) /  and (b) )  to “true” data (blue filled circles). 
4. Summary and Conclusions 
Unintended migration of fluids from carbon sequestration reservoirs presents a primary risk during GCS lifecycle. 
This study introduces a cost-effective, easy-to-implement, frequency-domain leakage detection tool based on HPT. 
Unlike conventional constant-rate interference tests, HPT stimulates a reservoir using periodic injection rates. The 
fundamental hypothesis underlying the HPT-based leakage detection is that a time-lapsed deviation of frequency 
domain response function signals the potential leakage in the system. The tool is demonstrated for two application 
cases: deviation testing and leak location search. Results indicate that:  
x A leak will cause visible deviation in the frequency response function, more exactly, in its amplitude and 
phase if an appropriate pulsing period is used;  
x The amplitude and phase of frequency response function provide independent information regarding 
system status and can be combined to locate leaky locations;  
x Longer HPT pulsing periods increase coverage area and reduce false negative rates 
x Lower reservoir permeability or, equivalently, higher upper aquifer permeability, favors detection of 
leakage, if everything is kept the same. 
The HPT methodology mentioned here can be incorporated into operational monitoring programs by using today’s 
smart well control solutions.    
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